Figure A: NCI60 Drugs (n = 1699)

Figure B: Doxorubicin – model D
Uncorrected Gls values
Cor = 0.16, (95% CI: (0.10, 0.24))

Figure C: Doxorubicin – model G
Corrected Gls values
Cor = -0.03, (95% CI: (-0.28, 0.22))

Figure D: NSC = 624806 – model D
Uncorrected Gls values
Cor = 0.41, (95% CI: (0.15, 0.62))

Figure E: NSC = 624806 – model G
Corrected Gls values
Cor = -0.26, (95% CI: (-0.5, 0.02))